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Suction Cups

BOSS DEFROST Product Dimensions

Ordering Information
www.bossdefrost.com/order

#Case 
Pkg.

1

Product 
Weight
3.2 LBS

Overall 
Dimensions
17.5” x9.5”

@bossdefrost
P.O. Box

40421 Denver, CO
80204

Included:
3” Stainless Steel
Sanitation Brush



Thread the lid clockwise into the
appliance base until tight.

Thread the gooseneck coupler into 
the top of the appliance base until tight.

Assembly



Use

Step 1: Place sealed frozen food
and BOSS DEFROST in basin.

Step 2: Fill basin until both the base of the
 BOSS DEFROST and food are submerged in

water 70oF/ 20oC or below.

Step 3: Plug BOSS DEFROST into 
a GFCI outlet. Leave BOSS DEFROST 

plugged in for the duration of the 
thawing cycle. Unplug when food is thawed.



Clean & Sanitize

Daily Clean: Plug in BOSS DEFROST and move it through
a 3-sink cleaning method: warm, soapy water; rinse; sanitizer solution.

Then air dry.

Deep Clean: Use the stainless steel brush to clean and sanitize all
components of the BOSS DEFROST. The brush is designed to 

deep clean the goosneck faucet and all other components.



How to Use

When using BOSS DEFROST, always make sure the AC cord is
plugged into a GFCI outlet at least 2 feet away from
where you are defrosting.

Clean and sanitize BOSS DEFROST after each use.

When in use, always secure BOSS DEFROST’s suction cups. 
They bond to the bottom of the sink or basin and stabilize 
the appliance.

Do not put any food or object underneath the appliance. 
This specific area must be clear to allow water to flow through
BOSS DEFROST properly.



How to Use

Before operating the BOSS DEFROST, fill the sink/basin to
the FILL LINE indicated on the appliance.

Check water temperature on the thermometer. 
This is located on top of your BOSS DEFROST. For safe
food thawing, water temperature must remain below
 70oF throughout the task.

Monitor water temerature throughout the defrosting cycle.

While using BOSS DEFROST food must remain in a sealed, 
watertight package.



Safety

This product, as any electrical device if used improperly,
has the potential of causing shock or personal injury. 
To help ensure accident-free operation, please follow 
these guidelines:

-Appliance MUST be plugged into a GFCI outlet that is 
installed in accordance with all appropriate codes and 
ordinances.

-DO NOT operate appliance if malfunctioning or appears
to be damaged.

-DO NOT use appliance for anything other than its 
intended use.

-DO NOT operate appliance without adequate water filled 
to the FILL LINE indicated on appliance. 

-Do NOT handle plug with wet hands or in a wet 
environment.

-Cook food immediately after the food is defrosted.


